
 

 

 

Dory the dolphin was so excited; today she was 

going to meet her new baby cousin Wanda. 

Mother was taking her. 

Wanda was a baby whale and Dory had never seen 

one before.  

Dory wanted to give Wanda a gift, but didn’t 

know what babies like, so she decided to ask mother for help. 

 

Mother can I take Wanda my ball? I love 

balls am sure she would love it too said 

Dory. 

No dory, the baby’s too small to play 

with a ball just yet. 

Ok, mother. 

 

 

I’ll take her my squeaky toy ducks. 

I love hearing them squeak; am sure she’ll love them too.   

Mummy chuckled “Oh Dory, the baby can’t make them squeak her fins are 

still very little. 

Hmmm Sighed Dory. 

 

I’ll take her my tambourine  

I love jiggling it; I’ll sing and jiggle for her. 

That would be nice, but the noise might frighten the baby and make her cry. 

Mother said. 

Ok mother. 



 

 

 

I know I’ll take her my mirror. Baby Sheila the sea lion liked it and  

I love looking at myself, am sure baby Wanda will love to see how she looks. 

Oh but aren’t we forgetting something?  

What mother?  

Baby Sheila still has the mirror; she loved it so much we left it with her.  

Oh! That’s true. 

 

You know what mummy I’ll take her a tuna 

sandwich.  

Its tasty and yummy, the perfect meal for a baby 

whale. 

Mummy Dolphin hugged Dory, Oh honey you are such a 

wonderful and kind dolphin. But the baby doesn’t eat tuna yet. 

 

 Really, what does baby Wanda eat then? 

Baby Wanda eats mummy milk. 

Mummy milk, did I eat that as a baby? 

Oh yes you did Dory and you loved it. 

Is that all she eats all the time? 

Yes it is, mummy milk has all she needs to grow big and strong. 

 

 Come on, you can sing baby Wanda to sleep after she eats. 

That would be fun, I do love to sing and I have a lovely voice, you say so all 

the time mummy. Can I sing now? 

Sure you can darling, 



 

 

Hello baby Wanda, It’s your cousin Dory, 

Isn’t the world a wonder? Can’t wait to show you all its glory, 

Never fear the thunder, ‘cos mummy’s always near with delicious mummy milk 

and a lovely story. 

Oh what a lovely song Dory, I love you.  

I love you too Mummy. 
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